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A sample of the distinctive copper exterior 
has been installed in Attlee Square, to give 
an idea of what the extension will look like, 
as well as meet Tower Hamlets planning 
requirements.

The coming weeks will see a reduction in 
noise whilst we support revision and 
examination.

Mile End Library Transformation Project update

Stay up to date via the Mile End Library Transformation Project pages

In this issue:
• Update on the Mile End Library Extension work
• Additional study spaces open
• Ways Library Services is supporting revision and examination

Additional study space open on Mile End Campus

Additional study spaces have now opened 
on the 1st and 2nd floors of the Temporary 
Building, Geography Square, Mile End 
Campus. 1st Floor temporary spaces are 
reserved for Taught Postgraduate 
Students, whilst the 2nd floor temporary 
spaces are open to all.

See opening times for all Library Services managed spaces
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We are working on improvements to 
Library Search. We aim to provide:
• Easier access to full-text results
• Default settings to reduce non-full-

text materials such as citations and 
indexes

• Refined Library Search interface
• Improved inter-library loan 

functionality
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Changes to Library Search coming in June 2022

Find out more about the Library Search changes

Revise Well

Find out more via the Revise Well pages on our website

Library Services is supporting the 
Study Well campaign with Revise 
Well: a series of workshops 
and resources to support good 
revision practice ahead of the 
examination period.
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Book Display for May

Browse the May book display

This month's book display is "The Art of 
Nature" exploring the world of plants 
through the discipline of botany, as well as 
art and philosophy.

To support the revision and 
examination period, West Smithfield 
Library will be open:

10am – 10pm; Mon – Sun

Between Tuesday 3 May and 
Wednesday 1 June.

Extended opening times at West Smithfield Library

See Library Services opening hours for more details


